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Domestic Partners 
Legislation Dealt Setback 

Gay '90s Start Early 
Gay and Lesbian Community Center Opens 

San Francisco _The Land- lation was unanimously passed 

mark Domestic Partners legis- by the Board of Supervisors and 

lation, signed into law in June signed by the Mayor, and en-

1989, but later referred to the dorsed by every major newspa

ballot, suffered a setback when per in the city. Despite the elec

San Francisco voters failed to tion results, we are confident 

· For Business After 10 ·years of Planning 

·that the vast majority of San approve it The measure, known 
as Proposition s, was defeate4 Franciscans welcome Gay men 

by an extremely narrow mar- �d i1 Le,�bians as part of the 

gin,50.5% to49.5%. The meas- � Ytt ti d· "W kn ure would have made San Fran- · n con nue · . e �w 

cisco the first city in the nation from the start of this ele�tion 

to formally recognize the exis- that those who �ere most likely 

tence of Gay and Lesbian rela- to vote were agamstus. We�ew 

tl.onships b ·d· d we needed an extraordmary , y provt mg omes-
� thi 1 . 1 tic partnership registration by turnout to ouset s re attv� y 

the city ovellliRent. 
small, but freque�tly voting 

Supervisor Harry G. Britt, group of conservatiVes wh� do 

President of the Board of Super- not represent �e S� Francisco 

visors and author of the legisla- expenence of mclusto�, accep

tion commented: tance, and understan�mg. We 

"After the Oct 17th earth- la�ched an aggressive c�

quake which struck the San patgn •. but. the earthquake hit at . 
Francisco Bay area, national a crucial time o�y three 

.
weeks 

media reports indicatedthat San �fore th� election. We Imme

Francisco had fallen into the diately diverted all of ou� e?

ocean. Many of us were forced ergy .an� resources to assist m 

to call worried friends and rela- th�.
city s recove!Y. 

tives around the country and We are relymg on you to 

assure themthat most of the city help us spread �e tru�. The 

as doing quite well. After the Board �f Supe�sors still sup

narrow defeat of Proposition s. ports this legtsla�on, the �ayor 

I feel the need to once again has re��ed his commitm�nt 

reassure the world that we are to le�tt�ze Gay and. Lesbian 

alive and well. relattons�ps. and. mamstre� 
"Virtually every poll taken �an Francisco, while not voti�g 

prior to the election indicated m great �nou� numbers, IS 

widespread support. The legis- ready to gtve then approval. 

About 200 people gathered 
for the grand opening of the 
Mempbis Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center (MGLCC) 
Dec. 3. The center, which had 
been open for about a month, is 
thought to be a first in Tennes
see. Novella Smith-Arnold, 
longtime community organizer 
and activist spoke briefly about 
the nature of voluntarism and 
commended the Board of the 
Center for creating it. Harmony 
Gold provided entertainmentfor 
the opening. 

Ken Horton, Center presi
dent, acknowledged that the 
Center is a modest beginning 
for what he and the Board envi
sion as a new era in Memphis 
Gay services. 

The Center is available for 
group meetings and various 
events are being scheduled. The 
Memphis Gay Coalition held its 
annual Holiday Potluck Dinner . 
there on Dec. 18 and will con
tinue to hold GayRap sessions 
there on the third Monday of 
every month at 7:00 PM. 

In addition to Coalition 
events, a Gay men's chorus is 
being organized and will re
hearse there, a weekly coffee 
house is being conducted, and 
video and social nights are being 

NGRA Heade.d for Trouble 
National Gay Rights Advo- O'Leary. Fund, and the National Center 

-cates (NORA), one. of the na� Otherresingationsincludesix for Lesbian Rights. 
tion's two law fitlns specializ- other staff members, including Criticism seems to center 
ing in Gay, Lesbian, and AIDS O'Leary's assistant. around Ms. O'Leary, whose 
issues appears to. be is disarray Leaders of four Gay and fundraising skill-is widely ac
following the resignation oftwo Lesbian organizations have knowledged to have saved the 
staff attorneys, several board publicly protested the dismiss- fledgling organization in its 
members, and Legal Director als in a letter to NORA Board early days. Bill Eisentraut, for
Leonard Graff. Chair Richard White. The or- mer director of Community 

Benjamin Schatz, head of ganizations represented include Affairs, called O'Leary "the 
NORA's AIDS Civil Rights Gay and Lesbian Advocatesand Leona Helmsley of the Gay 
Project, and Cynthia Goldstein Defenders, National Gay and rights moveme�t," and said she 
were forced to resign by NORA Lesbian Task Force, Lambda was the source of the internal 
gxecJI.t�ve. Dir.e.c,tpr !e�9 .. Legal �f�nse an� Ed':Jcation .. problems at NORA. 

· 

planned (see Gay Community 
Calendar for dates and times). 

A number of people have 
donated books and records to 
the Center library which will be 

available on a loan basis. 
For more information about 

center activities or to schedule 
and event for your group. Call 
276-4651. 

Rick Bray, Matthew Presley, and Ken Horton do the honors 
at the opening of the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community 
Center December 3. 

Gallup Poll: 
Tolerance Rising 

Public Tolerance of Gay relationships between 
consenting adults has increased according to a re
cent Gallup poll. The res_ults returned to a level that 
had existed in 1982 before AIDS caused a backlash 
against Gays. 

Fifty-seven percent of the people polled said Gay 
relations between consenting adults should be legal, 
with 36% saying th�t should not be. Seven percent 
had no opinion. . 

In the most recent previous Gallup Poll, accord
ing to the Bay Area Reporter, only 33% responded 
favorably compared to 55% negatively. 

According to the Gallup Poll, support has also 
grown for equal job opportunities for homosexuals. 
Seventy-one percent of respondents said Gays should 
have "equal rights in terms of job opportunities. 
These results were up from 59% in 1982 and 56% in 
1977, the only other years in which the question was 
asked. . 



. 
; ! ! ! . 'l�gislators of·i� uverwh��ing · media. The encouraging·effect "st'fehgihM lth{�� \ fd� ·Gay 

Gay Rights Victory in Massachusetts: 

public support. At the end of the of this publicity drew new sup- rights in other areas of the coun-
1987legislative session, shortly porters out of the closet. Realiz- try. helping those states that are 
after the March on Washington, ing the strength of our numbers, at a crossroads in their own civil 
the bill suffered its fifteenth thousands of people took action rights struggles. Connecticut, 
consecutive defeat. That year, at the level, contributing to let- Califomia,NewYork.,Iowa,and 
the bill had passed the House ter-writing campaigns and con- other states where Gay rights 
and won a majority in the Sen- stituent lobbying. , legislationhas nearly succeeded 
ate, but was killed in commit- · In 1989, the Gay rights bill in the past will look to the popu
tee. This unjust defeat triggered · became an unstoppable people's lar support in public consensus. 
a massive demonstration. initiative. A . statewid� poll They will buckle under pres-

Building Momentum for the 
Nation 

Passage of the Massachu
setts Lesbian and Gay rights bill 
is pemaps the single greatest 

· victory for the Gay rights move
ment in 1989. Massachusetts 
joins Wisconsin becoming the 
second state in the nation to 
pass comprehensive civil rights 
legislation for Gays and Lesbi
ans. Key to success in Massa
chusetts was a ground swell of 
public support that convinced 
undecided legislators and over
whelmed opponents. The Mas
sachusetts victory is emblem-

-

Chants of more than 600 pro- showed 68 percent support for sure. Moreover, the inevitable 
testors rangthroughoutthe State the bill among Massachusetts chain of victorle8 promises to 

atic of a nationwid� movement House, and 14 people were ar- voters. Ac�yists, building on boOst the national Lesbian and 
that is building momentum to rested when they chained them- groundwolk already laid, gar- Gay civil rightsbill, which seeks 
spark a chain of Gay rights vic- selves to seats inside the Senate nered majority support in both to amend the Civil Rights Act of 
tories in coming years. Gallery. , houses and overwhelmed pow"' 1964 to include sexual orienta-

The March on Washington 1bepower unleashedbythis erfully placed opponents. The tion among protected �atego-
for Lesbian and Gay Rights on demonstration transformed the visibility of a unified Gay com- ries. 
Oct. 11, 1987 marked a turning public perception of the com- munity made the difference. The development of a na
point in the. nationwide Gay munity as a political force and · Public support will also be tional strategy and identity will 
rights movem\!nt. Neverbefore brought the voice of theLesbian vital to preserving the Massa- move each state forward by 
had the Gay community wit- and Gay community at large to chusetts Gay rights law. Gay quantum leaps rather than tiny 
nessed its own strength is such the State House�. In the years rights opponents are currently steps. Our burgeoning national 
numbers. As a result, hundreds following the 1987 demonstra- trying to organize a last-ditch consciousness makes individ
of thousands of demonstrators tion, street activism, in the form effort to place Gay rights on a ual victories part of the nation
brought home with them a new of passionate rallies and angry statewide · referendum. If the wide Gay rights movement. 
sense of empowerment. The protests, became a core part of opponents succeed, the pro-Gay Sharing techniques and tactics 
emerging strength of the Gay the lobbying effort. rights majority will be crucial to -from state to state will intensify 
and Lesbian community is The high visibility tactics defeating the repeal initiative. our political power nationwide, 
changing thefaceofour struggle employed by organizations such Gay issues are not new toM.�- as well as create a lastfng unity 
for equal rights. This year's asthe Coalition forLesbianand sachusetts voters,mostof whom among Gay commUnities. And 
Massachusetts victory dramati- Gay Civil Rights brought the have realized that basic civil sharing the celebration of victo
cally illustrates this change. issue to the public eye. Exten- rights protections for Lesbian _ ries like one in Massachusetts 

In Massachusetts prior: to sive media campaigns drew and Gay.men are long overd�. · ·. will heighten our sense of our-
1987, a quiet, insider lobbying front-page headlines and se- The psychological al)d selves as a people �i� a sh�d 
strategy kept the Gay rights bill cured Gay ·rights endorsements symbolic impact of passage of: history and a promtsmg future. 
�ive, but failedto convincekey formpublicfiguresandthe local the bill in Mll$sachusetts will 

Box 3038, Memphis, Tennes-.1 · . · . · , 
· · 

··r • .  · "-· · . J' 
see 38173-0038. Phone (�01) Activists Plan Two Days of Protest in Atlanta; -100,000 people with AIDS in 

New York City and Washing
ton DC, 35 % of people hospi
talized withHIV -related disease 
did not fit into the CDC's defi-

454-1411 <evenings). 

Sod� my Laws an� AIDS Epidemiology 
Gaze is non-profit and produced by 
volunteers. We assume no liability for Ta, rgeted 

. 
claims made by advertisers. Appear-
ance in this publication is not an indica- Atlanta, GA-Lesbiai.l and tiona! notoriety in 1986 when lives depend· on this informa-tion ofsexual orientation oridentity. We G d AIDS . . fro the U.S. Supreme Court an- u·on, me· luding teenagers, stu-welcome materials submitted by read- ay an acttv1sts m 
ers, but reserve the right to edit or reject around the country will con- nounced its decision in Hard- dents, prisoners, and other resi
such materials. Subscriptions are avail- verge here Jan. 8-9, 1990, for wi�k v. Bowers and upheld the dents of state or federal institu
able at$8ayear tocover mailingcosts. two days of demonstrations state's power to regulate pri- tions. If sodomy is the crime, 
Gaze is published 11 times a year by demanding repeal of antisod- vate, adult, consensual sexual AIDS is the punishment Sodthe Memphis Gay Coalition. omy laws and an _expanded behavior. The Hardwick case omy law repeal is a life-saving 
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definition of AIDS. originated in Atlanta in 1982 measure," said action facilitator 

Saving Lives By 
Repealing 

Sodomy Laws 
Demonstrators will demand 

repeal of sodomy laws in 25 
states on Jan. 8, the opening day 
of the 1990 Georgia legislature 
in a mass demonstration at the 
Georgia State Capitol. 

"Because these laws effec
tively define all Lesbian and 
Gay men as statutory felons, 
they promote violence against 
Gay people and frighten every
body away from HIV testing, 
counseling, health care, and 
treatment," said Chip Rowan, 
action facilitator. 'These laws 
are severely worsening the ex
tent and severity of the AIDS 
epidemic in half the country." 

Georgia achieved intema-

with the arrest ofMichaelHard- Chip Rowan. 
wick who was having sex with a 
consenting adult male in the Redefining HIV privacy of his bedroom. Last 
summer, a heterosexual man Disease 
was released from a Georgia jail On Jan. 9, demonstrators will 
after serving 18 months of a demand that the Centers for 
sentence for having consensual Disease Control (CDC) expand 
oral sex with his wife. Though the definition of AIDS beyond 
his conviction was overturned its current and largely arbitrary 
in September, Georgia's Gay categories of "AIDS" and 
and Lesbian community was "AIDS Related Complex" 
outraged at the court ruling (ARC). . �. 
which said the sodomy laws Many states extend social and 
would not be applied to hetero- medical benefits to only people 
sexual married persons. with CDC-defined AIDS or 

Sodomy laws have also been ARC, excluding people with 
used as justification to prevent · other HIV -related illnesses. 
AIDS educators from distribut- Clinical drug trials, disability 
ing safer sex infonnation and and insurance benefits, and 
condoms on the grounds that locally-subsidized housing all 
such material condones "ille- require a CDC definition of 
gal" behavior. "The laws con- AIDS or ARC for eligibility. 
demn.toignorancepeople whose While CDC says there are 

nitions. 
Experts estimate that l mil

lion to 2 million people suffer 
from "HIV disease," which 
manifests in a variety of ways 
among different groups. Gay 
men, for instance, seem to be 
the only group to suffer from 
Kaposi's Sarcoma, a form of 
skin cancer which typified early 
AIDS cases. Women with HIV 
illness suffer a variety of chronic 
vaginal infections an other 
gynecological problems. 

CDC officials will be pre
sented with a detailed list of 
demands for expanding its epi-

. demiological defmitions, which 
now merely records AIDS cases. 
"Because people with AIDS 
must fight a variety of oppor
tunistic infections, the CDC is 
woefully negligent in not track
ing what these 1fnfe'cl1ons' are 
and how often they occur," said 
Maxine Wolfe, action coordi
nator for the CDC demonstra
tion. 
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Judg .. e DJsmisses Naval 
Academy Discharge 
Challenge 

of three Gay-bashers. 
·In 1'984, a. gang of young 

men came to San Francisco from 
a neighboring suburb looking 
for Gay men to assault. Before 
their evening's rampage was 
over, the gang had cornered John 
0 'Connell and punched him 
with enough force thathe fell to 
the pavement, leaving a 12" 
fracture in his skull. This injury 
proved fatal. 

New York, NY - Judge 
Oliver Gasch dismissed a suit 
by highly commended midship
man, Joseph Steffan, at a hear
ing on Nov. 6 on whether Mr. 
Steffan should � _forced to 
answer questions about his sex
ual activity. Ai t.Qe direction of 
his attorneys, Lambda Legal 
Defense and Education Fund, 
Mr. Steffan refused to submit to 
government demands that he 
answer whether he had engaged 
in homosexual conduct before 
and after being discharged from 
the Naval Academy. Despite the 
fact that his statement that he is 
Gay was the only issue presented 
at the two administrative board 
hearings held prior to his dis
charge, Judge Gasch stated 
Steffan could not go forward 
with ·the suit unless the ques
tions were answered. 

Lambda filed suit in Decem
ber 1988 after Mr. Steffan was 
discharged form the Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, less than · 
four weeks before he was to 
graduate with honors. The suit 
challenges the constitutionality 
of militarypolicy which requires 
automatic discharge solely on <i; 
state�ent of one's homosexual 
orientation. . · · - ·- . 

The judge was unpersuaded 
by arguments that the informa
tion the government now de
mands is not relevant to the 
constitutionality of a discharge 
based on a statement of sexual 
orientation alone and that to 
compel Steffan's answer would 
violate the Fifth Amendment. 

Sandy Lowe of Lambda 
Legal Defense stated, "We will 
appeal the dismissal. Sexual 
conduct has never been an issue 
in this case, and the Judge's 
dismissal of the entire suit is 
unfair and legally improper." A 
twenty-week investigation con
ducted by the Navy Investiga
tive Service failed to tum up 
evidence of sexual conduct by 
Mr. Steffan, she noted. 

Lowe continued, "The gov
ernment's demands for this kind 
of information is unfair and puts 
the due process rights of all 
military personnel in jeopardy. 
If the gove,mment is allowed to 
compel Steffan to answer these 
questions at this late date, the 
military could discharge any
one for any reason and come 
back after the fact and compel 
new facts to justify their origi
nal action." 

Joseph Steffan added that he 

was disappointed that the case 
was dismissed, "But I was pre
pared from the start for a long, 
tough fight. We will appeal and 
I believe we will win." 

California 
Supreme Court 
Urged To Punish 
Gay-Dashers 

San Francisco - Under the 
direction of its Anti-Violence 
Litigation Project, National Gay 
Rights Advocates has asked the 
California Supreme Court to 
reverse a lower court decision 
that reduced the prison sentences 

At trial, a jury convicted three 
of the men on charges of second 
degree murder. But in August 
of this year, the California Court 
of Appeal reduced these con
victions to involuntary man
slaughter, claiming that there 
was insufficientevidencefor the 
jury to fmd the degree of malice 
needed for murder. This ruling, 
if upheld, would drastically 
reduce the prison sentences 
imposed on the men, making 
them eligible for parole imme-

diately. 
"The Court of Appeals was 

unwilling to include the bash
ers' anti-Gay prejudice in its 
analysis of the case," said Cyn
thia Goldstein, the director of 
NGRA 's Anti-Violence Project 
'The legislature has recognized 
that penalties for crimes moti
vated by hate must be ·more 
severe than for o�r crimes. It 
is time for our state courts to 
follow suit" 

Jean O'Leary, NGRA 's 
Executive Director, said 'The · 
Gay and Lesbian community 
will not tolerate this type of 
treatment by the· criminal jus-

fJ'he Pipefine 's 

tice system. NGRA's Anti
Violence Litigation Project was 
formed to ensure that our com
munity's voice will be heard 
instead of ignored." 

The Anti-Violence Litigation 
Project was created over a year 
ago in response to the ever-in
creasing number of anti-Lesbian 
and Gay assaults occurring 
across the country. The Project 
is designed to monitor how the 
legal system processes cases of 
violence against the Gay and 
Lesbian community and to as
sist attorneys handling such 
cases. 

9{g,w t)""ear's.f£ve Party 
!l(TSf£9{o/J?Lrri Og{S include: 

Invitation, cock.tai{ partie� (2), 
favors, :J\[f,W .year-s �Ve buttonJ · ·1 r,_ · ··i�"'-·· ��s "'"���..,... ... 

MI'])i).[J(j:i{f!'ce{eoratwn, c(inner�6ulfet, 
decorations {i/(g, none you liav� ever seen, 

and tlie greatest time you'{{ ever liave. 

.9Lffair 'Dress: OPTI09{.9lL 
note - - %ere wi{{ be {imited avaifabi{ity 

Scliedu{e 

6 - 7 Opening .9lctivities 
7- 9 'Dinner {:Ju{{ %enu} 

8 - 9 Cock.tai{ Party: Comp{iments of Marty M> 
10 - 11 Cock.tai{ Party: Comptiments of 'Denny M. 
12 %idniglit Cliampagne Celebration: Comp{iments 

of tlie Pipettes 
fJic/(g,ts: $7 ti{{ 'December 28 

10$ at tlie 'Door 
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Skinheads Convicted in 
Gay Beating-

Washington, DC -. Two 
self-proclaimed Skinheads gang 
members have been convicted 
by a unanimous jury for assault 
with intent to kill and armed 
robbery in the September 1988 
beating of a D.C. Gay man. The 
convictions of the Skinheads, 
Mark Hyder and David McCall, 
came after a four-day trial in 
D. C. Superior Court. One of the 
Skinheads indicted in the at
tack, Richard Grimes, has fled 
the jurisdiction and was not tried. 

The beating occurred in the 
early morning hours of Sept. 17, 
1988, when Rodney Johnson 
was walking home from his job 
at a Georgetown restaurant. As 
Johnson took a shortcut through 
a parldnglotadjacentto"PStreet 
Beach," an area known to be 
frequented by Gay men, he was 
suddenly confronted by several 
youths with baseball bats who 
appeared to be lying in wait. 
Several of the youths, who were 
later identified as Skinheads, 
viciously beat Johnson while 
shouting"die, faggot, die. "They 
then robbed Johnson of his 
money and wallet, and left him 
for dead. 

' 

Though Johnson was able 
to crawl away �o find help, he 
suffered a concussion, collapsed 
lung, broken fmger, and a frac
tured skull, ribs, and shoulder in 
the attack. 

The criminal convictions 
come just two months after 
Johnson filed a multi-million 
dollar civil lawsuit against eight 
members of the Skinheads gang 
who had engaged in a weekend 
of beating and robberies of Gay 
men in the Dupont Circle ·area 
of Washington, including the 
attack on Johnson. The lawsuit, 
filed by Lambda Legal Defense 
and Education Fund, a national 
Lesbian and Gay rights organi
zation based in New York, and 
the D. C. lawfirm of Lyons, 
Mack; Delaney and Young, 
claims that the Skinheads vio
lated Johnson's civil and con
stitutional rights by conspiring 
to attack him solely because he 
is Gay. The case is the first of its 
kind ever filed by a Gay person 
against members of the Skin
heads. 

Skinheads' ��tred for Gay 

men and Lesbians is well known 
and documented by such groups 
as the Center for Democratic 
Renewal in Atlanta and the 
national office of the Anti-Defa
mation League of B 'nai B 'rith. 
Often this hatred is expressed 
through violent attacks against 
those who are, or are perceived 
to be, Gay or Lesbian. 

Commenting on the guilty 
verdicts, Johnson stated, ''These 
convictions reaffirm my faith in 
the jury system and fellow 
human beings. In finding this 
kind of group violence to be 
loathsome, the jury looked at 
me not only as a Gay man, but as 
a person. I am grateful that this 
part is over." 

· 
. ''The courag� that Rod has 

shown by confronting such a 
hateful group of young people 
in a courtroom brings all Les
bian and Gay men a step closer 
to justice, " said Paula Ettel
brick, Lambda's legal Director 
and co-counsel in Johnson's 
civil case. ''This conviction will 
send a message to all tltose who 
hate US, whether Skinheads or 
not, that violence against Lesbi
ans and Gay men will not be 
tolerated and will be punished." 

Though they were minors 
at the time of the beating, Hyder 
and McCall were tried as adults. 
Both will be sentenced on Jan. 
5, 1990, and will be held with
out bond until that time. Au
thorities will continue their 
search for Grimes. 

With the criminal convic
tions behind them, Johnson and 
his lawyers plan to move for
ward with their civil case, which 
is based preqominantly on con
spiracy claims as well as civil 
assault and battery. ''There are 
many more Skinheads out there 
who are legally responsible for 
Rod's beating and who must be 
held- accoUntable," said Linda 
Delaney' Johnson's co-counsel. 
''Though we are happy with the 
criminal convictions, it is still 
only partial justice." 

,. - �UD Continues PWA· Bias 
espite Court Injunction 

Little Rock to 
Host Heart 
Strings 

The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD) has refused to 
provide a loan to a San Jose 
housing project for peOple with 
AIDS, despite a federal court 
order requiring the agency to 

. reconsider its earlier rejection 
of the project. In a hearing on 
Sept, 26, Judge Fern Smith is
sued a preliminary ruling against 
HUD's position that people with 
AIDS do not qualify for a gov
ernment program for persons 
with-handicaps. 

Judge Smith also ordered 
HUD to come up with a legally 
justified decision. However, on 
Nov. 3 HUD informed attor-

neys for National Gay Rights 
Advocates that it would still not 
fund the San Jose project. The 
case, Moreau and Housing for 
Independent· People v. Kemp, 
will be further reviewed by 
Judge Smith in the United States 
District Court in San Francisco . 

Attorney Benjamin Schatz, 
DirectorofNGRA 's AIDS Civil 
Rights Project said, "HUD's 
policy of blatant discrimination 
against people with , AIDS is 
appalling and inexcusable. HUD 
is apparently so committed tb a ' 
policy of official AIDS discrimi-
nation, that they are }villing to 
ignore· the law to achleve their . 
goal!" 

If you missed the Memphis 
stop of the Heart Strings tour, 
take heart, you still have a chance 
to see this inspiring musical re
view on its Little Rock stop on 
Jan. 28 at Robinson Auditorium. 
Tickets are $25 for the show, 
$50 for the show and cast party, 
and $100 for the show, cast 
party, and pre-show dinner buf
fet. 

Ticket information and or
ders may be obtained by calling 
(501)224-HOPE. Visa and Mas
terCard are being accepted. 
Order forms are also available 
in Memphis at the Gay and 
Lesbian Community Center. 

�Show )Jour Pride! 

·�· 

The Memphis (3ay Coalition is offering these lim
ited edition Ga.Y Pride T -shirts for only $8 ($7 for 
members of MGC). Silk screened in purple with a 
pink triangle, tHese 100% cotton T�shirts will make 
the perfect Christmas stocking stuffer - or buy 
several for yourself! They can be purchased at_ any 
MGC or GayRap meeting or_ by mail (add $2.00 to 
cover postage and handling). Sizes M, L & XL. . 

MGC 
P.O. Box 3038 

Memphis, TN 38173-0038 

. -_· :We4n�s���:Ev��ng Bibl� · 
tall for more inforrriatiort 

2'7_6--1872 
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Texas Man 
Claims Illegal 
Reduction of 
Aids-Related 
Benefits by 
Employer 

New York, NY- Lambda 
Legal Defense and Education 
Fund has joined a lawsuit 
brought by a Texas man with 
AIDS against his insurer and 
employer after they altered his 
group health insurance plan to 
lower the lifetime cap on AIDS
related claims from $1,000,000 
to only $ 5,000. 

The plaintiff, John McGann, 
a resident of Houston, has 
worked for H & H Music Co. 
since 1982 and has been cov
ered by the employer's group 
health plan since that time. In 
December 1987, he wa� diag
nosed with AIDS, and began 
submitting medical claims 
shortly afterwards. In July of 
1988, H & H announced that it 
was cancelling its group medi
cal plan- operated by General 
American Life Insurance, also a 
defendant in the case - and 
was instituting a self-insured 
plan, with General American as 
administrator. In making the 
change, H & H revealed that the 
new plan would impose a limit 
of $5,000 on all AIDS-related 
claims, even though the ceiling 
for all other illnesses would 
remain at $1 ,000,000. 

One month after the an
nouncement, McGann filed a 
complaint with the Texas Com
mission on Human Rights al
leging that the cap placed on 
AIDS-related coverage violates 
state anti-discrimination laws. 

The complaint, thought to be 
the first in the country to chal
lenge. a cap placed on AIDS
related medical costs in a group 
health plan, alleges violation of 
the federal Employee Retire
ment Income Security Act of 
1974 (ERISA)as well as a 
number of Texaslaws. The com
plaint seeks reinstatement of 
McGann's previous benefits and 
actual, compensatory, and pu
nitive damage, together with 
court costs and attorneys' fees. 

McGann is represented by 
Texas attorneys Helen Brattin 
and Donald Skipwith, as well as 
Lambda. According t o  
Skipwith, "Should the defen
dants prevail in this matter, the 
insurance industry will have their expected profits." He con
been given carte blanche to ter- tinued, "In essence, medical 
minate any insured individual insurance will only become 
whose health condition they available to the healthy, those 
have determined is too costly to who least need it, and those who 
allow them to continue to make are unfortunate enough to be-

come seriously ill must, at their 
time of urgent need for quality 
medical care, be forced to look 
to ... public health systems with 
the bills footed by all of us, the 
taxpayfh'g citizens. I ' • • • � 

"This country would not tol
erate a denial of insurance bene
fits to someone being treated for 
kidney or heart disease, cancer, 
or leukemia," she said. "It is 
outrageous that this employer 

and insurance company have 
acted together to eliminate 
health insurance coverage, 
merely because he has AIDS 
instead of one of these other, 
expensive medical conditions." 
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Memphis Gay Men's 
Chorus "Off" and 

Humming>) 
by Ken Horton 

The newly fonned Gay Men's Chorus has just completed a 
month of rehearsals and is getting more delightful to hear and 
behold weekly. Under the leadership of Don Griesheimer, the 
Chorus will soon be planning its 1990 season. The chorus is meet
ing at the Gay and Lesbian Community Center most Tuesdays at 
7:00PM. Organizers says more voices are needed in all sections. 

For more infonnation on how to join the group, call the Gay 
Switchboard, 324-GAYS, or come by the Center (1291 Madison) 
Tuesdays at 7:00. This is an excellent way to perfonn a good 
service to the community and meet new friends. 

ATEAC Hires Dagastino to 
Coordinate 

The Aid to End AIDS Committee has hired Angie Dagastino as 
a part-time Program Coordinator to assist in service delivery for 
the organization. Ms. Dagastino brings with her experience in de
veloping non-profit agencies and in fund raising. Her duties will 
include supervision of staff, staff development, and grant writing. 

Dagastino was formerly director of the Wife Abuse Shelter 
which she helped organize. She most recently worked for the 
Memphis and Shelby County Health Dept.'s HIV Counseling and 
Testing Center. Under her direction, A TEAC has applied for 
grants from the U.S. Conference of Mayors, the Plough Commu
nity Foundation, and the Insurance Institute of America. She was 
instrumental in developing an HIV education grant proposal for 
the Tennessee Dept. of Health and Environment which resulted in 
ATEAC being funded for $49,200 for 1990. The grant will allow 
A TEAC to hire an additional part -time education specialist and de
velop programs with special outreach to the Asian population, the 
functionally illiterate, and Gay men. 

Cybill Shepherd to Host 
Pro-Choice Fundraiser 

Conference of Mayors to one 
with a three-person paid staff 

. and an annual budget approach
ing $100,000. 

Tennessee Voters for 
Choice, a pro-choice political 
action committee, has an
nounced a special appearance 
by actress Cybill Shepherd on 
Tuesday, Jan. 2, 1990 at the 

Peabody Hotel. Ms. Shepherd 
is active in the pro-choice 
movement and will make a 
short speech in support of the 
Tennessee group. 

National Voters for Choice 
is an independent, bi-partisan 
political action committee that 
supports pro-choice candi
dates. The mission of Voters 
for Choice is to maintain safe, 
legal, and accessible abortion 
ser-Vices for all women through 
helping elect pro-choice can
didates for public office. 

Ms. Shepherd is the national 
spokesperson for the group. 
The fundraising reception will' 
mark the first time Tennessee 
has organized a statewide 
Voters for Choice PAC. 

"I am a voter for choice and, 
like most Americans who 
support the fundamental right 
to privacy, I don't want gov
ernment 'moonlighting" in 
America's bedroom," Ms. 
Shepherd said. "Now, and on 
election day, is the time for 
each of us to put our words and 
energy into· action." 

Karen Shea, president of the 
Memphis Women's Political 
Caucus, said, "We are de-
1.:,.1-. ........ ....1 ........ ,_,....._,...,..,_ ........ �,.. -............... _ 

former Memphian. Her com-

mitment to this cause is deeply. 
appreciated. We hope this event 
will remind all Americans who 
believe in the right to privacy to 
ring in the '90s for choice." 

The fundraising reception will 
take place in the Continental 
Ballroom. A cash bar will be 
available and hors d 'oeuvres will 
be served. Memphis Bob and The 
Jug Busters will perform. 

Tickets to the reception are 
$25 per person with a $15 ticket 
price for students. Ticket infor
mation can be obtained by call
ing 324-9364 or 276-1275. For 
those wishing to contribute, but 
who cannot attend, contributions 
can be sent to Voters for Choice, 
Box 11552,Memphis, TN 38111-
0552 .. 

Stewart Resigns 
as ATEAC Head 

Tommy Stewart, founding 
president of the Aid to End AIDS 
Committee (A TEA C) resigned 
Nov. 22 citing personal and busi
ness reasons for his decision. 
Stewart had been president of 
ATEAC since its inception in 
1985. Under his leadership the 
agency had grown from an all
volunteer organization with an 
initial $9,500 grant from the U.S. 

As a member of the Gay 
business community, Stewart 
recognized the affect AIDS was 
having and freely gave of his 
time to those in need. He quickly 
became the agency's expert on 
Social Security benefits and was 
often the first person a client 
saw for assistance. His relation
ships with local television sta
tions were very solid and he 
routinely appeared as a spokes
man for the agency. 

On Stewart's resignation, 
RickBray, ATEAC's vicepresi
dent, was elevated to the posi
tion ofPresident. Stewart's term 
of office would have expired in 
January at which time a new 
executive committee would be 
elected. Bray will serve the 
remainder of the unexpired term. 

Regular Meetings of 
ATEAC 

are now on the 
Second Monday 

of each month 
at 7:00PM. 
689 Melrose 

Call 458-AIDS 
for more information. 

Next Meeting 
Jan.8,1990 

Brothers & Sisters 
Bowling League Standings 

The Brothers and Sisters Gay Mixed Bowling League 
bowls at Big Daddy's Poplar Plaza Lanes on Friday evenings 
at 9:15PM. The league has 14 teams with four members on 
each team. While new teams cannot be added this season, 
subtitute bowlers are accepted every Friday night except 
position nights. Five lanes are set aside for open bowling, so 
stop by and substitute, open bowl, or just watch. We're sure 
you'll have fun! 

Standings as of December 15, 1989 

Team Won Lost Total Pins 
1. Stiff Competition 46 10 32,279 
2. King Pins 34 22 32,062 
3. W K R Bowlers 33 22 31,857 
4. Up-N-Coming 31.5 24.5 31,877 
5. Half-Nuts 31.5 24.5 31,394 
6. Travelin Trojans 30 26 31,360 
7. Simply Delicious 30 26 31,336 
8. Lucky Thirteen 29 27 31,496 
9. Lois Laners 26.5 29.5 30,805 
10. Just Fer Fun, Hun' 26 30 31,246 
11. Hallelujah Hooters 23 33 30,379 
12. Goodwinners 21.5 34.5 31,047 
13. Wray-ettes 16 40 26,329 
14. Mama's Girls 13 43 25,927 

There will be no bowling Friday, December 22. 
Second Half of Season begins Jan. 12. 

Replacement bowlers will be accepted at that time. 

For more information on the Brothers & Sisters Bowling 
League, call Tony or Mark at 726-4890. , 

f 
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by Ken Horton, President 
MGLCC 

community and a small, but grow
ing library of tapes, books, and 
magazines. It is also staging video 
nights on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of every month, and is 
:planning a organizational meet
ing Jan 4. at 7:00PM to-·see 'if 
there is interest in free dance 
lessons taught by a professional 
dance instructor. Aphrodite and 
the Memphis Gay Coalition are 

supporting the center by hold
ing monthly meetings there. 

·(See Community· Calendar to 
details). 

The center is still in need·of · 

a few more upholstered sofas, 
and a few more people to help 
us staff the center on a regular 

· basis. All we-�skis a little from 
a whole lot of people. See you 
soon. 

.. 

I would like to express my 
thanks once again for all who 
have made the Memphis Gay 
and Lesbian Center a reality. 
The crdwdi'"w!Uai we had on 
opernng 'day �as iHcteed grati
fying for 'all of us who have put 
so many hotus of love into this 
effort. On Suriday, Dec. 3, it 
seemed almost as if we had 
outgrown o6rnew space as over . 
200 people crowded into the 
center for the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony, the speeches, new 

· ·ivlem.ptl'is Gay ancf Lesbian 
� '� • I 

friendships, and the, wonderful 
entertainment provided by the 

Community Center 
1291 Madison 

delightful group· Harmony 
Gold. 276-4651 

The support has· shown in 
goods and money has provided 

January Gay Rap 
us with the good basis to start, 
but we still need several 
hundred people to donate at 
least one day's support for the 
center. As I have said before, if 
we cannot find at least three

Police Harassment: 
Potential Powderkeg? 

hundred and sixty-five people by.Ken Horton 
in this town to donate at least · Do the Memphis police har
one day's support, we might assGay men and Lesbians?Have 
all tum straight. No, I'm only you been the victim of such barkidding. In addition to people assment? This month's GayRap 
sending in their memberships, Will be one which may prove to 
several people have donated be vocal and controversial. We 
days in honor of anniversaries will be rapping on the subject of 
and birthdays, and given policeharassment which,accord
memorials and pictures on the ing to some, has shown its ugly 
"Remembrances'' wall for face again in our city. 
departed love ones. The Memphis Gay Coalition 

city. With violence against Gay 
men and women on the rise, 
now seems to be the time to 
expiore such a liaison, and per
haps this GayRap can be th� 
beginning. .. 

If you feel that you have been 
the victim of such harassment 
and would like to be heard, 
please attend. You will be heard. 

The Memphis Gay Coali
tion'sJanuaryGayRapwill take 
place at the Memphis Gay and 
Lesbian Community Center at 
1291 Madison, Jan. 15 at 7:00 
PM. 

Thanks also to Ms. Novella has debated recently what its role 
Smith-Arnold, community should be in regards to discrimi
activist and· volunteer who nation and harassment. We have 
spoke on volunteerism and been receiving calls on the Gay 
getting involved, especially in Switchboard, and heard through 
regards to the forgotten and the grapevine about some alleged 

0 nee<iy in our area. During the harassment, and now is the Colors -'9 
speech, Ms. Arnold told us of a chance to voice your opinions by Rev. John Prowett young Gay man whom she had and fears, and make some resolu- Colors, Inc., which was 
befriended through her street tions on how to solve the prob- started in 1989 as an alternative 
ministry, and for whom she lem. If we can get a good turnout, social/political organization for 
needed a pennanent home. A and get a handle on the magni- men and women of all races and 
happy ending was presented tude of the issue, we can then sexual/affectional preferences, though as someone from the pursue the matter further and get will hold its first meeting of crowds spoke up to take this a representative from the police 1990 at the Gay and Lesbian young man into his home. Sean department at a follow-up meet- Community Center, 1291 Madiis· a special person, slightly ing. son onJan. 27from2-5PM. We retarded and was in need of Even one iricidence of anyGay will have a short meeting with a someone to take him in as he or Lesbian person (or anyone, for special video to follow. Whether 
had been in foster homes and . that matter) who has been denied you are Black, White, Asian, institutions for most of his life. his or her rights or who has been Indian,Mexican,Male,Female, 
This, I'm sure, is only one of harassed, is too much. In some Transexual, Gay, Bisexual, many good things· that will be cities there is a liaison between Heterosexual, or whatever, you 
hap�ning at the· center. �e the G�y/Lesbian community and are encouraged to attend. If you 
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite the law enforcement agencies. are into meeting and getting to also used the center as the col- Whether this has been caused know those of the opposite race, lection of distribution point for because of bad situations which gender, preference, then this is their Thanksgiving baskets for made a necessity of such com- the group for you. needy people in the Gay com- munications or because of a need_ Membership dues are $5.00 munity · 

. · to diffuse a potentially bad situ- per quarter or $18 a year if paid The center has a large bulle- ation I do not know, but I do not at one time. in �¥.d fQ.t !JSe <?� !11� ��\i� . .  kno�»9f stt�h_a: �pamie1: ip this._. _.: Cbirie· and join· us 'and see 

Harmony Gold performed �t the opening of the MGLCC. 

what's going on at Colors, Inc. 
'90. 

GDI Donates To 
ATEAC 

GDI on the River has made 
donations totalling $1 ,4 29.50 to 
the Aid to End AIDS Commit
tee Patient Relief Fund. GDI's 
Wednesday "Boy's·Night" cover 
charges are being donated to 
help PW A's in the Memphis 
area. GDI manager Jerry Goudy 
said, "We want this money to go 
to people Who really need it for 
things like rent, utilities, food, 
and medicine.· We hope our 
contributions will make a dif
ference." 

ATEAC maintains separate 
fund· accounting for donations 

designated for PW A relief. 
Sources say their monthly .ex
penditures range -from about 
$1500 a month to $3500 a 
month. "This is a particularly 
bad time of year for us," said 
Allen Cook, A TEAC's secre
tary. "Utility bills are higher and 
mQre people seem to � in nee" 
of our financial assistance," he· 

. continued. 
"At the present time, our only 

source of funds for emergency 
assistance is the generosity of 
the community. Only a few 
grants for direct services are 
available and we have been 
unable to secure outside fund- · 

ing for this service," Cook said. 
Goudy indicated that the 

donations from "Boy's Night" 
would continue indefinitely. 

Agape AIDS Ministry 
by Rev. John Prowett 

The next meeting of the Agape New Life Church's AIDS 
Committee will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 9. The group is 
sponsored by Agape New Life Church, but membership in the 

· church is not required in order to get involved with the group. 
In the last two months, we have had Debra Terry from 

Gailor Clinic, Skip Koder, and Herschel James from the 
Memphis-Shelby County Health Dept. . 

. 

Come to our meetings and get involved with our new proj
ect "Artists Living With AIDS." This project, headed up by 
Rev. Bill Tracer, is a support/therapy group for those living 
with AIDS who have a talent or desire in the art field. 

Our meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month 
at the church at 7:30 pm. The church is located at 405 N. 
Cleveland, Suite 3. 

Join us to help make the "Artists Living With AIDS 
·Project" a strong supportive atmosphere. 
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Post Holiday �tress 
Management 

, 6. Buy an appointment bpok 
and use it so you won't have to 
worry about missing appoint
ments and overlooking your 
days. 

7. Learn to delegate respon
sibility. You don't have to be 
the one to do everything, 
whether it is at worlc or around 
the house. 

8. Unplug your phone when 
you want to take a long bath, 

by Becky Caperton, M.S. cause them? The smart, quick nap, meditate, or even read 
Even though the holidays are way. Let's disable stress before without interruption. 

over, that doesn't mean that all it disables us. 9. Organize with yourself in 
of your holiday stresses have How can we do that? Here mind. Don't set up an elaborate 
vanished too. I've decided to aresome simplesuggestions you filing system if you know you 
devote the next several months might be able to apply to your won't be able to maintain it 
to offering very practical, sen- life. Instead, get yourself a cardboard 
sible ways to manage stress, i. Make lists. Include things box and put it where you can 
Often, techniques for managing youhaveto do,andthings you'd easily throw in everything im
stress are not applicable to your like to do. The less you have to portant. When you nee<f tofind a 
situation or may not meet your rely on your memory, the more paper, you '11 know to look in 
needs. Hopefully, by becoming relaxed you'll be. For example, . the box; and that's a filing sys
more aware of your life's stress before you leave, make a list of tern thart is easy to keep up. 
signals, you will then be in a all the errands you need to do. 10. Always make backup 
better position to pinpoint the 2. Don't skimp on sleep. If plans, just in case.· For ex
causes of bad stress andget them you are tempted to stay up late, ample, what if you can'tfmd the 
out of your life. try setting the kitchen timer to perfect gift for a friend? What 

One of the main causes of remind you when to go to bed. else could you get him? Leave 
bad stress is too much good 3. Get up 10 to 15 minutes- yourself open to alternatives. 
stress, odd as it sounds. Sure, earlier in the morning. Then, if 11. Leave notes for yourself. 
some types of stress are good something goes wrong, you If you have to take the car to the 
for us and other types are just won't have to deal with being garage in the morning, for in
plain bad. But beware: good late on top of it. stance, put a reminder on your 
stress can become bad stress if 4. Prepare for the morning bathroom mirror - or wherever 
it's overdone. Too much of the evening before. Make you're sure to see it- the night 
anything is simply too much. lunches, lay out your clothes, before. 
Too many challenges, too many and make breakfast �lans. You may have noticed that 
responsibilities _will stop mak- 5. Leave a little earJ.y for all of these suggestions are 
ing you feel challengedand start appoinbnents. _This way, you things you can do, not ways to 
milking you feel burnt out. . won't have to worry about get- think. That is because they are 

Learn to manage your stress ting where your going on time. 
so that you get the optimum . 

.amount, not too muc� but not· · .-----�----------... ---. 
too-little, either: Managing stress 
means tuning it down when it's 

-·· too much, and increasing it when.· 
it is . too little. Nobody has 
enough energy to do everything 
100%. Even if you are �nding 
all your time on things that seem 
important to you, if your body 
says it's too much, you must 
make priorities. 

And your first priority should 
be to get rid of as much bad 
stress as possible. That's what a 
stress makeover is all-about. It's 
not learning to relax; that would · 
be dealing with stress once you · 
already are suffering from it. 
Relaxation techniques are sec
ondary stress-management 
tools. What I'm talking about 
are primary stress-management 
techniques. 'fl:l.ey must be done 
before learning to relax. Relaxa
tion techniques are for dealing 
with what's left over after 
you've cleared away the big 
chunks of unnecessary stress .in 
your life. 

How are you gomg to handle 
those big chunks of stress, and 
the events and situations that 

,. 
·Attention 

NQR"THWEST 

AIRLINES 
Employees 

; ' 

. .  "' 

$eeking other NWA employees 

that have experienced AIDS

·related difficulties from Northwest 

·Airlines management. 

Reply ih strict confidence to : 
Red Tales, P.O. Box 41396 
Memphis, TN 381.74 

------• :�� • • • · · · · · · · · · ... . ., . . .  

the absolutely easiest ways .to tricks that caq help you nip a 
get stressundercontrol.But once . stressful-situation in the bud. 

·you get the hang of them, you Next month, we'll explore easy
may also want to try a few mental to-accomplish attitude changes. 

324-GAYS 

7:30 - 11 Nightly 

Information 

-

Referrals 
Counseling 

Volunteers are needed to staff the Gay 
Switchboard. -If You Can Spare One Eve
ning A Month I� the Comfort of Your Own 
Home - We Can Use Your Help. Call Us at 
454--1411 for More Information. (This ·is 

_ not a dating' ser.vice or a phone sex line.) 

.AIDS 

Switchboard 

458-AID.S 

HIV Counseling 
Support Groups 

M_edical, Dental, and Legal · · : 

Referrals 
� 

Emergency Assistance 

A Service of the Aid to End AIDS Committee 
funded by the 

Tennessee Dept. of Health and Environment 



Gaze encourages letters from its read
ers. Letters should be as short ds pos
sible and may be edited for length if over . 300 words. -Anonymous letters will not 

.· be publi�hed bui-'riames may be withheld 
on request if the writer's name is known 
to the publishers. Send letters to Gaze, 
Box 303�, Memphis, TN 381730-0038. 

'!'!'· 

·cross-eye, buck toothed, rubber-faced, 
nelli mouthed old organ grinder such as 
yourself, wouldn't know female imper
sonation from the price of tea in China, 
and tell me how one picks a winner, 
while one picks one's nose? 

As for the Queens Men, I thought they 
all had died. But then they won't live 
forever, will they? 

And tell me please, how can anyone 
think the pageant was anything more 
than politics! 

I've been around a long time, I will be 
around for a while longer. Legends don't 
die. Deal with it! 
I 

P.S. _ 

Toni Chambers 
Memphis 

Phooey I 
Editors of Gaze: 

Greeting 1990. Mediocrity still 
ists. 

i Print this if you have the balls. HA. 

ex- I think not. 

Lady A's Response 
You've been around a long time? 

Phyllis 
Memphis 

You should know, you're living proof 
-Eds. 

So has cancer. And still no cure for 
that either. 

Phooey II 
Attention Lady A.: 

In response to your article on the Ms. 
Gag Memphis Joke, I would like to say ! 

this-
I think in coming years a panel of deaf 

mutes would serve just as well as did the 
judges chosen this year. 

It is my opinion that a walrus thighed, 

We reiterate: Yawn. 

Have a nice day. 

REFLECTIONS 
Dance &: Showbar 

Regular Schedule 
Monday Clos·ed 

· 

Tuesday Theme Shows 
11:30 PM 
Beer Bust or 
1st Drink - 8 to 12 

Wedne�day NO COVER 
$1.00 Optional 
Beer Bust 

Thursday 11:30 Show 
Beer Bust or 
1st Drink - 8 to 12 

Friday & Two Shows 
Saturday 11:30 & 1:00 AM 

Beer Bust or 
1st Drink 

Sunday 11:30 Show 
. Beer Bust or 

1st Drink - 8 to 12 

92 North Avalon • 
Showtme 

11:30 PM 

's 
Special New Year's Show 

Hats! 
Horns! 

Advance Tickets 

$8.00 

Party Favors! 
Limited Seating 

BYOB 

Open Late 
Plan to Stay Late 

Drink Specials! 

Tickets at Door 

$10.00 

·� 1., � Season·�reettngs� "- '. �� +" 
� 6)V� Reflections' Management and Staff "' � ' ' 

� � � 
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90� 
A New Year's Eve Celebration 

AtGDI 
$10 In Advance 
$12 At The Door 

Champagne At Midnight 
Special Show & Party Favors 

,....-----, 

287 SOUTH FRONT 

Yes, We Are Oper 
Come Celebrate CJ 

Special! 
The Las Vegas Style Of 

Anasthasia Monet 
Dec. 22 & 23 

Tues� 
Modern 

$3 Beer B 

Wedn 
Special Guest I . 

$2 ( 
$1 Optionc 

All Cover ·.Gt 
$1·1:ongne' 



-

THE RIVER· 
NT Sr � 526-1 038 

1en ·christmas Oay! 
Christmas With Us! 

Sundays 
Beginning Dec. 17 thru Feb. 18 

Mardi Gras Madness 
Come to Mardi Gras With Us 

And Win $500 Cash! , 
$3 Beer Bust 8 -12 · · 

Cajun Buffet 8-10 
Bring Your Ticket After The First Sunday 

And Get It All For $2 
Billie Jo·Casino Show Every Sunday 

ial Guests; 
' - Return ··Engagement 

Saturdays 
Party Time 8 PM 

Theme Show 
$5 Cover 

Shannon DeVaughn 
Dec. 29, 30, & 31 

�s�ays 
ern Music 
[ 

r Bust 8- 12 

tines days 
st Each Wednesday 
;2 Cover 
onal Beer· Bust 
r�Goes To1PWA's-. 

lnec:ks An � Njght� 

Fridays 
Theme Show 

$5 Cover 
First Drink On The House 

Thursdays 
Talent Show $50 Cash Prize 

Male Dance Revue 
$3 Cover 

Beet Bust 8- 12 

' 

�
c� //;, 
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Heart Strings -

chairs of nine committees. 
David gave the core committee 
a pep talk at the beginning of the 
project realizing that not only 
was this to be a large undertak
ing but that Memphis was the 
third stop on the national tour 
and we would have only three 
months to solicit corporate spon
sors, sell expensive ads; sell 
tickets, and take care of all the 
myriad details which would 
arise. This was to be a main
stream fundraiser patterned af
ter other fundraisers for more 
established organizations 
(MDA, United Way, Cancer 
Society). A very large looseleaf 
folder Qad been sent which out
lined a step-by-step campaign 
which would last nine months. 
Nine months! Memphis had 
three:· This was to be commu
nity wide/not so simple as put
ting up posters at all the bars and 
lining up a dozen drag queens to 
do a show. 

Thanks for the Memories 

In this season, during which 
there is a great deal of giving 
and a great deal of concern for 
one another, I think it is appro
priate to remember Heart 
Strings, before the memory 
becomes cold. It is perhaps the 
greatest gathering of caring 
individualstobeassembledfrom 
theGaycommunity(andfriends) 
ever to be known in Memphis, 
eclipsing the grandest pageants 
or the biggest MDA benefit any 
of us can remember. If nothing 
else would have happened, the 
diversity of the volunteers has 
changed" Memphis forever. I, 
for one, shall never forget it. 

In 1984, a national organiza
tion was formed within the 
design ind�stry known as 
DIFFA (Design Industrie s 
Foundation for AIDS). The 
members of this industry felt a 
need to organize themselves as 

; a support group for AIDS re
lated organizations. They be
came involved in numerous fun
draisers which disbursed money 
to various AIDS related efforts. 
Board member David Sheppard 
picked up abookcalledAnlnter
ruptedLife one day in 1985 and 
was very impressed by Uie 

. thoughts and sen-timents he 
found. "Many of the uplifting 
passages brought songs to 
mind," he said. 'The seeds for 
Heart Strings were planted." 

The original show was staged 
in Atlanta as an AIDS fundraiser. 
It was .a rev\!(: w}lich used read-

. ings trom this book, and had 
familiar songs following the 
readings, as a sort of answer. It 
wasn't until the end of the show 
that the author wa5· revealed as 
Etty Hilsum, a young Jewish 
woman who died at Auschwitz 
in 1944, aged 28. The audience, 
which had sold out the cavern
ous Fox theatre, was shocked. 
The author could have been a 
PW A speaking in our own day. 
Life threatening situations have 
much in common. 

The show was revived the 
following year using quotations 
from People Living With AIDS, 
their families, friends and car

egivers. The popular songs and 
some original material took on a 
whole new meaning in this 
context. DIFF A decided to aim 

high; the show would tour the 
nation in 1989-'90. 

As the national sponsorships 
were being arranged and the 
national· arrangements being 
made, David called Memphis 
this past June. He ask�d Allen 
Cook to hold a meeting of all 
interested parties to see if enough 
support could be found to bring 
the show to Memphis. He 
thought forty people could staff 
10 committees and bring it off. 
"Forty people, I thought -why 
not ask for 140? To my utter 
amazement, 85 people show�d 
up at that organizational 
meeting ... and through the co�rse 
of the next three months over 
275 people have given their time 
and talents to make this evening 
happen," said Allen. 

The core committee consisted 
of two (sometimes several) co-

Allen Cook, secretary of 
A TEAC, and Rebecca Locke, 
president of the Memphis AIDS 
Coalition, volunteered to co
chair the entire event. The or
ganizations to which they be
longed put up equal amounts of 
money to open an office and 
start up the gigantic initial mail
ings. The Reo Cross chapter 

BLACK& WHITE 
MEN TOGETHER 

An lnlerraclal Gay Organization for All People 
statement of Purpose 

Black and White Men Together of Memphis, Inc. is a Gay interracial 
organization committed to fostering supportive environments 
wherein racial and cu�ural barriers can be overcome and the goal of 
human equality realized. To these ends, we engage in educational, 
political, cu�ural, and social activities as means of dealing with 
racism, sexism, homophobia, and other inequities in our community 
and in our lives. 

' 

DECEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Happy New Year to the Memphis 
�' 

Gay Community from BWMT 

Dec.1 · 

Dec.6 

Dec.7 

Dec. a 
Dec.12 
Dec. 21 

Dec. 22 

Open House, Ed's & Mike's, 11 AM - 3 PM 
Spaghetti Dinner at the Spaghetti Warehouse, 

1 PM, Tour of Memphis Center fOr 

Contemporary Art, 416 So. Main, 2:30PM 
Board Meeting, Ed's & Mike's, 1:30 PM 

CR Discussion Group, Irwin's, 7:30 PM 
VIdeo Night, Jeffs, 7:30 PM 

"BWMT Goes J.,.lcan", Spice Islands, 775 So. 

Highland, 6 Pll 
Monthly Meeting, 7:30 PM, Main Uln'y 

For details: Call Ed (452-5894), Irwin (726-1461) 
or write BWMT/Memphis, P.O. Box 41773, 
Memphis, TN 38174-1773 

donated office space, equipment 
support and a lot of understand
ing. Volunteers learned about 
corporate packets, selling ads, 
the proper way to solicit corpo
rate support, and most of all 
what "large scale promotion" 
means. Initial publicity was 
arranged ap.d a kickoff party was 
held. The co-chairs of the Party 
committee very early began 
finding support where no one 
had looked before.· The Corpo
rate sales committee found the 
same. Who would have figured 
that an event which would bene
fit so many Gay people and 

would have so many Gays and 
Lesbians involved would kick 
off at the Palm Court restaurant 
with Regency Travel as a cor
porate sponsor and names on 
the local host committee such as 
Mayors Morris and Hacken, 
Marguerite Piazza, Senator 
Steve Cohen, Commissioner 
James Rout, Carla Thomas, Alan 
and Niki Balter, and Marge 
Thrasher White plus .. several 
priests-and ministers. 

The whole point was-it 
was not a Gay event The entire 
purpose of Heart Strings was to 

Continued on page 13 

ME:MPI+IS 
CE:NTE:R �OR 

RE:PRODUCTI\JE: 
I+E:AlTI+ 

Non-profit Feminist Health Clinic 
Offering a A Full Range Of Gynecological Care 

1462 Poplar at McNeil 
Memphis, Tennessee 38104 

(901) 274-3550 

' " ' .... 

Is Police Harassment Of Lesbians And 

� 

� 

Gay Men A Problem In Memphis? 
Have You Or Someone You Know 

Been A Victim Of Harassment? 
Join Us At The Next 

Gay Rap 
Monday, January 15th, 7 PM at the 

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community 
Center, 1291 Madison 

Tell Us What You Know 
Find Out What Others 

· Have Experienced 

Lady Ylstor 
Wi£( 'Be ''.9Lt 9-{ome" 

rro 9-{er :Frienas 
'Between ?lie 9-{ours Of 

2 P9v[ .9Lnd 10 P9v[ 
.9Lt 9-{e� :Fairy Castfe 

January 1, 1990 
')"'a{{ Come 

� 

..J 



New Gay/Lesbian Social/ 
Athletic Group Forming 

A new organization offering 
an opportunity for Gay men, 
Lesbians, and their friends to 
participate in outdoor recrea
tional activities, and to meet new 
friends in a casual, healthy 
atmosphere is in the process of 
being fonned. 

Organizers hope to see ac
tivities such as bicycling, "city 
walks," hiking, camping, canoe
ing, and "fun runs" offered. 
Memberinterests, however, will 
determine the range of activi
ties. 

People of all ability levels 
and interests are encouraged to 
participate. The groups purpose 
is to offer the men and women 
of the Memphis Gay commu
nity a way to enjoy out -of-doors 
activitieswile having fun and in 
the company of others with 
similar interests. 

The organizational meeting 
will be held at 2:30 PM, Jan. 21 
at the Memphis Gay and Les
bian Community Center, 1291 
Madison. 

Gay Women's Social Group 
Renews Efforts 

The Gay Women's Social 
group has changed hands. The 
two current coordinators, Jean 
and Chris, have succumbed to 
bum out. They have passed the 
torch back to Carol and Debbie, 
two of the five original found
ers, who will be joined by Susan 
and Lee to fonn the core group. 
Current members willstaffcom
mittees as the need arises. 

The group will continue to 
have monthly functions with 
several large events, like dances, 
being held. The main focus of 
the group will revert, however, 
tothe originalintentofthegroup. 
The group was fanned as a way 
for single women to meet out
side of a bar Setting. That in
cludes those newly coming out, 
new in town, those coming out 
qf relationships, or those just 
wanting to broaden their-hori-

. zons with new acquaintances. 

The intent is not to exclude 
couples. Couples are a stabiliz
ing influence in the group and 
are as welcome as always. We 
envision a group that changes as 
the needs of the individuals in 
.the group changes. As women 
pair up or fonn their ownfriend
ship groups, they may not need 
a social group as such. 

The next event being planned 
is a Chili Dinner potluck on Sat. 
Jan. 13 at 7:00pm. There will be 
a cash bar instead of the usual 

. $2.00 admission at the door. 
In February, there will be a 

Valentines Dance on .Sat., the 
lOth from 7:30 till 10:30 pm. 
Admission will be $5.00 per 
person. There will be a cash bar 
and light refreshments. Non
alcoholic drinks will also be 
available. For the location of 
events or more infonnation, 
women can call Lee at327-61 65. 

' 

HEART STRINGS 
Little Rock _ 

January 29, 1990 
7:30PM 

(One Perfonnance Only) 
Robinson Auditorium 

Ticket Information 
(501) 224-HOPE 

Visa and MasterCard Accepted 

Heart Strings 
Continued frqw page 12 

.r involve the
· 
erttire :community, 

. to make them realize that AIDS 
reaches everywhere. The rally
ing cry was, "Now, there's 
somethingwecan do."The tum
out for the all-encompassing 
volunteer committee was 
enormous. People who had 

. never spoken to one another at 
the bar were stuffmg envelopes 
side by side. Friendships were 
made and strengthened. The 
highly dive1se group of volun
teers had equally varied reasons 
for becoming involved. "I re
ally enjoyed it." "I have some 
friends who died and my friend 
and I were just sitting home and 
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· 111 North Claybrook • 722-8963 
Home Bar of Wings 

Happy HolidaJS from Chaps and Men of Leather 
David, Milt, Jerry, Jim, Harry, & Bill 

Mondav. December 25 

Christmas Dinner, 2 PM • till 
No Charge 

� 

Thursday, December 28 

Liberty Bowl Party 
Watch The Liberty Bowl Game Via Satellite 

No Cover 

Sunday. December 31 

New Year's Eve Party, 9 PM - till 
Party Favors 

Breakfast Buffet 1 AM 

not doing anything-! feel it 
. was a good thing to be doing 
with my time." "We just came 
down to see what was going on 
and we stayed to help." "It was 
th� kind of thing that was being 
done in other cities, I was glad it 
was going to happen here." "It 
was successful and we were 
doing it for all the right rea-

No Cover 

sons." ''This was an opportu
nity to make a contribution." 
"'The urge to help others." "I 
want to give something back." 
"My sontested positive for HIV 
and as a mother you have to do 
something. Where was I when 
all this was going on? My child 
was a t high risk and I knew it, so 
every day it crossed my mind. 

It's never too late." "They don't 
realize that we all will be af
fected." 

The arts community was 
conspicuous in its sqpport. 
Gennantown Community The
atre and Playhouse on the Square 
gave benefit performances. 
Theatre Memphis and Theatre 

Continued on page 15 
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450 Activists Gather at 

NGLTF'S 2nd Annual 

Conference 
Washington, DC - Savor- conference at luncheon plenary 

ing an exdting mix ofpolitical sessions: Perry Watkins, Vito 
theory and grassroots orgal)iz- �usso, and Suzanne Pharr. 
ing, 450 Gay and Lesbian activ� Watkins, a former Army ser
ists from 34 .States gathered on geant challenging the Depart- . 
Nov. 9-12 in Washington, DC ment of Defense policy of ex
at the second annual Creating elusion and discharge of Gay 
Change Conference, organized and Lesbian servicemembers, 
and sponsored by the National delighted the crowd with his 
Gay & Lesbian Task Force personal account of his seven
(NGLTF). The NGLTF Creat- year legal battle. Russo, a film 
ing Change Conference is the critic and AIDS activist, em
only national conference de- ployed ftlm imagery to analyze 
signed to meet the needs of Gay and elucidate the social and 
and Lesbian organizations and culturalposition of Lesbians and 
activists. Gay men, Pharr, the executive 

J'he :."conference featured director of the Arkansas 
several

.
·Jimovative programs, Women'sProjectin LittleRock, 

including a special NGL TF challenged Gay and Lesbian 
award to the Massachusetts Gay political activists to implement 
and Lesbian Political Caucus their commitment to build a 
for its worleto pass that state's diverse and inclusive move
Gay rights bill; a day-long ment. 
Fundraisin.g _Institute specifi- A pre-conference Fundrais
cally for Gay and-Lesbian or- 1ng Institute designed specially 
ganizations; a demonstration at for NGLTF's Creating Change 
the White House to prot�st the conference drew rave reviews 
government's policy of exclud- from its 85 participants, The 
ing and discharging Lesbian and day-long session, taught by Kim 
Gaymenfromthemilitary;three Klein, Endowment Coordina
keynote addresses and 48 work- . . tor for the Funding Exchange, a 
shops. national network of 13 prog.t:es-

"The most exciting part of sive community funds was de
the conference for all of us on scribed .in superlatives by all· 
the NGLTF staff is that it has attendees. "Klein was superb,�' 
become the annual gathering of said Torie Osborn, executive 
the leading political activists in director of the Los Angeles Gay 
our movement nationwide," & Lesbian Community Serv
observed NGLTF Executive . ices Center. "Shemadefundrais
Director Urvash Vaid. "When ing accessible and exciting 'tor 
the audience in workshops is as GayandLesbian organizations." 
distinguished as the panelists, it Fundraising students were 
makes for very dynamic discus- treated to the first -hand tips and 
sions." experiences of Robert Farmer, 

The · 48 workshop sessions Treasurer of the Democra�c 
over three days balanced theo- National Committee, and for
retical presentations of political mer Dukakis Campaign Finance 
strategy with skill-building Chair. Farmer shared stories 

. workshops focused on violence, from his experience in raising 
family issues, media organiz- $100 million dollars for the 
ing, organizational develop- Presidential campaign, and of
ment, privacy and sodomy law fered encouragement to all ac
repeal, lobbying and constitu- tivists engaged in fundraising. 
ent organizing; to name a few. Perry Watkins, Kate Swann 
A faculty of key Gay activists of Richmond, VA, Frank 
contributed time, energy, and. Kameny of Washington, DC, 
experience to train others en- and other Gay and Lesbian vet
gaged in the most pressing is- erans led about 100 activists in 
sues facing the Gayand Lesbian a demonstration at the White 
political movement. House to demand immediate 

Three veteran Gay and Les- rescission of the Department of 
ian �Sti�is����dres�� . �� . .  P.ef��ei,X?��Y.of exclusion and 

discharge of Gay and Lesbian 
ser vicemembers. Watkins,' 
himself a victim of this danger
ous policy, was honored by the 
Washington DC City Council 
which passed a "Perry Watkins 
Day" resolution. Speakers at the 
rally called for implementation 
of the recently uncovered Pen-

. tagon report which foupd that 
Gay men and Lesbians are as 
good or better than heterosex
ual servicemembers and recom-• ' - ·• ,. -� I' .... . mended that the policy be re-
scinded. 

Tapes of all workshops con
ducted at the 1990 Creating 
Change conference are avail
able from Recorded Resources 
Corporation, 30 l/621-7120. 

Gay Gaines III . 
Registration . · 

Over 700 athletes have com
pleted the first of three steps to 
become a registered athletic 
participant in ."Celebration '90: 
Gay Games III and Cultural 
Festival." 

Eight countries outside of 
North America are solidly rep
resented with athletes from 
Australia, New Zealand,; Nor
way, Switzerland, West Ger
many, the Netherlands, Israel, 
and Venezuela among those 
committed to coming to Van
couver next year. 

Shawn Kelly, Executive 
Director of Gay Games II in San 
Francisco in 1986 and consult- · 
ant to Celebration '90,.points 
our that in many ways V ancou
ver is ahead of San Francisco's 
progress at a comparable date. 

"On Nov. 5, 1985, ??·ath
letes had paid their fees and 

registered for Gay Games II. As 
of Oct. 31, 1989·, 135 athletes 
have paid fees and completed 
Phase II of their registration for 
Celebration '90." 

This represents a 75% in
crease in registrations. If over
all participation continues 'to 
reflect this ratio, organizers of 
Gay Games III will host over 
6,100 athletes next year.· 

Kelly emphasized the impor
tance of early registration. Ad
dressing delegates from 22 cit
ies worldwide}.{f a recent plan
ning conference, he said, "All 

artists and athletes should be 
making their plans now. 

Kelly warns that registration 
fees significantly increase after 
Jan. 31, 1990. Currently $40 

CA per sport, fees go up 50% to 
$60 on Feb. 1, 1990. 

Gay Games III happens in 
Vancouver, Canada Aug.4-11, 
1990. Organizers expectto draw 
as many as 20,000 spectators 
and 10,000 athletes and artists. 

� � 

Lee's Carpet Care 
Commercial - Residential 

24 Hour Service 
Scotchguard • Disinfectant • Deodo�izer 

327-6165 � .���-�· ' 

Free Estimates 
Lee Watson - Owner 

3433 Carrington, Memphis, TN-38111 
� � 

Memphis Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center 

1291 Madison 
Hours: Friday 7:00PM to 12:00 AM 

Saturday 10:00 AM to 12:00 AM 
Sunday 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM 
Some Exceptions - Call 276-4651 

Video Nights: Second & Fourth Thursdays 8:00 
Gay and Lesbian Subjects. Call 276-4651 

. Dance Lessons: First & Third Thursdays 7:30 
Starting January 4th 

For Volunteer Staffing Opportunities Call276-4651 
Monthly Meetings, Third Saturday 12:00 Noon 

All Welcome 

§ay <Vl'ome=n'� 
doc.lal §toup 

Chili Dinner Potluck 

Sat., Jan. 13, at 7:00 pm 

Cash Bar - No Cover Charge 

• • 
Coming up ... 

Valentine's Dance 

Sat., Feb., 10, · 7:30 pm - 10:30 pm 

$ 5.00 per person Cash Bar 

For more information 

call Lee at 327-6165 

1 



FREE! 
NEW YEARS' DAY 

2 PM Until.. 
Blackeyed Peas, . 

Ham Hocks & Cornbread 

� A 

1268 MADISON AVE. • 725-1909 

Happy Hour Daily 
Noon-7 PM 

85¢ Bottle Beer • 50¢ Draught 
PLUS 

- January Special -
OUR LARGE PITCHERS OF 

DRAUGHT ONLY $1.75 
ANYTIME . 

SHOWTIMES 

Monday 10:30 (Beer,!Just&-12-
. $3.00 Cover) 

Wednesday 10:30 (Beer Bust 8-12-
$3.00 Cover) · 

Friday & } BREAKFAST CLUB 
Saturday $2.00 Cover Includes. 

1st Drink 

Heart Strings office services gratis. Florists 
donated arrangements whenever 

Continued from page 12 they were asked. Stores, banks, 
Works donated the use of their restaurants, bars and businesses 
spaces. Brooks Museum of Art of all kinds purchased ads. 
donated the use of equipment. And it happened in Mem-
The Memphis Symphony phis. 
Chamber Singers performed in At the show itself were many 
the show. Actors did benefits, · testimonials. Peter Barrosse, 
artisrs donated graphics, musi- Memphis' most outspoken 
cians performed, theatre pro- PW A, welcomed the crowd in 
ducers came to the performance, the last public appearance he 
actor Larry Riley flew in from was to make. The hundreds of 
California to narrate. There was volunteers wen� thanked. Then 
even a benefit show, a fancy we were taken on a journey 
Pink Ball at GDI on the River, through emotions-from 
with a dozen drag queens. PW A's to parents to lovers to 

Bring Your Music- Be In Show 

On September 5, the Mem- . friends to doctors, everyone's 
phis City Council passed a reso- feelings were voiced. When the 
lotion welcoming Heart Strings Quilt panels were slowly low
to Memphis which was signed ered during one section, the 
by all twelve members. Wim- ovation was thunderous, and all 
mer Brothers donated much of eyes were wet. Such a diverse, 
the printing. Holiday Corpora- single-minded group of people . · 
tion donated the after show cast had not before been assembled 
party, a buffet with all the trim- to support People Living With 
mings at the Crowne Plaza. AIDS here in Memphis. 
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. · ;New ]ear's Gve · 

NO COVER· 

Hats! 
Horns!-

Party Favors! 

- - Enjoy A Fun· Evening 
With Us! 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 
- BVOB-

Numerous individuals in the The entire audience stood · 
food service business and the during one song and I had to go 
beverage business donated to down front to see, I knew I was 
several parties including a Gala witnessing history. I was privel
brunch, hosted at the Galloway eged to have been involved, and 
mansion by its owner, Dr. to have helped in changing 
Marshall Koonce. The names Memphis forever. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW!_ $8.00 A YEAR 

Belz, Dobbs ari.d Dunavent were - Vincent Astor, Co-Chair 
listed as corporate sponsors. -Gala Committee-Heart Strings 
Tic� s:� �. WJ�··?�?-��.� -·�·.t·b�x__,-. >M,e�phis 

Mail to Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038. Please make checks payable to-Gaze .. 

Name _________________ �------------
. Address -------------,-------=---------

City _ ________ State __ Zip ___ _ 
Phone _____ �----------�------------
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Sullivan Challenged on 
Youth Suicide Comments 

Washington, DC - U.S. 
Dept. of Health and Human 
Services Secretary Louis W. 
Sullivan's criticism of a gov
ernment report calling for in
creased attention to suicides 
among Lesbian and Gay youth 
has received a harsh attack form 
the executive director of the 
Human Rights Campaign Fund. 

HRCF executive director Tim 
McFeeley called on Sullivan to 
"reevaluate your. position and 
not assist those who would sac
rifice the lives and health of 
Gay and Lesbian youth to pro
mote a political agenda of hate 
and bigotry." HRCF is the larg- · 

est advocacy group in the coun
try rep'resenting the interest of 
Gay and Lesbians. 

' •' . 

''I think it is outrageous that 
Secretary Sullivan decided to 
ignore his department's report. 
He caved into pressure from 
William Dannemeyer and 
Robert Dornan," McFeeley said, 
referring to the two California 
representatives who have criti
cized the report for "promot
ing" homosexuality. Sullivan 
has written to Dannemeyer stat
ing that the views expressed in 
the "Report of the Secretary's 
Task Force- on Youth Suicide" 
did not reflect his commitment 
"to advancing traditional fam
ily values." 

McFeeley took issue with 
Sullivan's assertion, stating that 
"support and tolerance for Gay 
and Lesbian youth is not con-

.Ill ... 

trary to family values. Keeping 
Gay and Lesbian youth in 
school, in their family homes, 
off the streets, and alive, 
strengthens the institution of the 
family." 

"Congressman Dannemeyer 
believes that the discu�sion of 
homosexuality is the same as 
the promotion of homosexual
ity. I am astonished that some
one with Secretary Sullivan's 
experience as a doctor and as an 
educator would fall for that kind 
of myopic reasoning. As a re
sult, young people around the 
country will continue to suffer 
from a lack of accurate illforma
tion on sexuality," McFeeley 
said. 

HRCF released a letter 
McFeeley sent to Sullivan criti
cizing the Secretary's decision 
to disavow the conclusions of 
the HHS study. "Gay and Les
bian youth are three times more 
likely than their peers to com
mit suicide. They are also more 
likely to engage in drug abuse 
and premature sexual activity, 
to run away from home, and to 
drop out of school," the letter 
noted. 

HRCF is the largest national 
organization fighting for Les
bian and Gay civil rights and 

·responsible AIDS policies. 
Earlier this year. HRCF organ
ized a Congressional staff brief-

Relax with 

. 

ing on the importance of pro
viding ·students with positive 
information and counseling 
concerning their sexual iden
tity. 

''Just the Right Touch" 

. _, 

Non-:sexual Swedish/Sports Massage 

�;. 'F.. 
Just the Right Touch!" 

'I $10 OFF I 

II SPIECIIAl COUPON I 

' 
� 377-7701 -.� 

OFFICE HOURS 

Mon -Fri 
3pm· 9pm o only o 

w�u .. 

T�Y•f�Y� 

,� 1'1g'1 



Gentle readers, you have probably 
heard by now that a letter to the editor 
was addressed to us this time. Turn to 
page 9, read it, and meet moi back here. 

Gala Openings Department 

We attended the Grand Opening fes
tivities of the new Gommunity Center at 
the first part of the month. We perceived 
many new faces in a delightfully mixed 
crowp, both racially, ethnically and 
genderwise. Live music was provided 
by H�rmony Gold, a female band which 
had Jiitherto escaped our attention. Their 
perfdrmance was perfectly suited to the 
occa�ion. Guest speaker Novella Smith
Arnold spoke on her ministry to "God's 
SpeoialPeople" who include several Gay 
ex-offenders, some with the added handi
cap of being mentally retarded. Her plea 
for help in one particular situation was 
answered before the party ended. 

President Ken Horton exemplified the 
spirit of the center by asking for a volun
teer. to cut the ribbon. Typifying the 
same sort of spirit, Rick Bray did the 
cutting. Ken's speech cited the 1990 
anniversary of the Bill of Rights and 
portrayed the cent�r as a tool to help us 
obtain our Constitution-given rights as 
Americans. Shows of support came from 
the N ational Organization for Women in 

· the form of a nice donation, and from 
Aphrodite in the form of$650 (proceeds 
from a benefit). 

The MGLCC was the site of the lOth 
annual Memphis Gay Coalition Holiday 
Pot Luck Community Dinner (what a 
mouthful). Harmony Gold and the 
Memphis Gay Men's Chorus performed. 
It was well attended and several of the 
former hosts of the event for the past 
nine years were present. ill weather had 
caused postponement of the yearly event 
from Monday to the following Wednes
day. 

Warm Fuzzy Department 

The membersof Aphrodite haveasked 
us to extend their warm thanks to the 
Pipettes who appeared as guests in their 
annual "That's Entertainment" benefit. 
This show financed 101 baskets which 
were distributed on Thanksgiving and
Christmas containing food and other 
necessary items. We would also like to 
thank them for their kind compliments· 
towards moi. 

New officers are: 
President-N. Russell 
Vice-President-L. Rynders 
Secretary-L. Bishop 
Treasurer-P. Monroe 
Ball Captain-S. Brown 
Community Service/Lt. Ball Captain 
-C. Kistner 

New Year's Eve in a Nutshell 
Department 

Apartment-Call 525-9491 for de
tails. 

Barbara's--Party with trimmings. 
Call278-4313 for details. 

Chaps-Party 9 PM-until. Breakfast 
Buffet 1 AM. No cover. Read their ad. 

GDI-Special Show. Cover 
charge. See their ad. 

J-Wag' s-Party, with trimmings. 
No cover. Check the ad. 

Oop's-Party begins at 9 PM. 
Doorprizes, Surprise special. They also 
bought an ad. 

Pipeline--c:-Begins 6 PM. Full dinner. 
Cocktail parties galore. See ad for de
tails and reservations. 

Reflections--New Year's Eve Gala 
begins at 7 PM. Special show. Ad con
tains cover charge information. 

WKRB-New Year's Eve Gay-La. 
Call 278-9321 for details. (Gee, they 
bought an ad too!) 

Both J-Wag's and WKRB are promis
ing traditional vittles on New Year's 
Day. Lady A. will be having open house 
for all her friends also on New Year's 
afternoon and evening beginning at 2. 

Late Breaks Department 

Press Release: "The Pipeline played 
WKRB for the city pool championship. 
Once again the Pipeline keeps the spirit 
stick by a score of 98-93. The Pipeline 
has won the city pool championship 2 
years in a row." 

Sharon Wray has been asked by the 
Gateway club of St. Louis to co-MC the 
Mr. Missouri Leather Contest in March. 

WKRB will host a Super Bowl party 
in January. 

Chaps will tune in the Liberty Bowl 
via satellite on December 28. 

The Wagettes had a very successful 
benefit this month at Barbara's. Proceeds 
of $750 went to A TEAC. 

The Pipettes collected a nice pile of 
trucks and teddy bears of all sizes during 
their theme parties to go to st: Jude. 

Inevitable Final Remarks 
Department 

Y'all have a good holiday, under 
whichever nomenclature you choose. 
And remember, true love, really true 
love, will only be discernable on wash
day. 

Ta, ta. 
Lady A. 

� 

THE�E'XCLUSIVE BISEXUAL LINE 
that allows you to stay on as long as you want 

Your choice 
LIVE ONE ON ONE REMATCH 

OR BULLETIN BOARD 

a .99 per minute charge will appear on your phone bill 

Start The Gay 90's Off Right 
:Make A Small Investment In Your Future 

And The Future Of The 'Memphis Gay 
Community 

Join The 
Memphis Gay 

Coalition 

Clip and mail to: MGC, P.O. Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038 

I'd Like to Join the Coalition as: 
_A Contributing Member ($5.00) 

A subscribing Member (8.00, Includes a Subscription to Gaze) 
- A Sustaining Member ($20.00, Includes a Subscription to Gaze) 
=A Household (2.People) ($35.00, Includes a Subscription to Gaze) 
�� -

Address ________ ...,...... ___ --==------

City State Zip. _____ _ 

Phone _________________________ _ 
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RATES FOR CLASSJFJEDS: readers of potential problems. 
Personal, non-commercial ads Proceed with caution. 
FREE. Limit Of 30 words (in
cluding address or phone num-. 
ber) arid a $'1.00 charge for the 
use of our P.O. Box. Please 
specify if you want to "use our 
P.O. Box. Commercial ads are 
charged at the rate of20¢ per 
word, $3.00 minimum. Phone 
numbers and zip codes arefree. · 
$2.00 addidonal charge for the 
use of our P.O. Box. Deadline 
for ads is the 15thpf each month. 
Send to Gaze.�B.ox 3038, Mem
phis, TN 38/73..()038. 

GAY WRES TLING CON- -
T ACTS. Fun/hot ·action! Na
tionwide adlistings. Infopixpak 
$3.00: NYWC, 59 West lOth, 
NYC 10011. 

Expose yourself to the joys of 
photography. RIU .18 to 28? 
Want to be in pictures? Be a 
star? Tile main attraction? Get a 
sexual charge? A raise in male 
homiones? A day B/4 the cam
era you will enjoy? A standing 
ovation for your performance? 

Beware oflnmate Scams - It is Confidential. Call Chris at (901) 
unfortunate, but some prisoners 423-1609. Will buy slides and 
will take advantage of Gay pen slide film. Slide proces&ing 
pals. Gaze does not m.ake . a · available. Collector, I don't sell. 

· M/F · Siri�ef-L'ytidst� s� Musi; ... :ey�s. discreet, passi?nate. See�- sty_le and good taste. Write: Dept 
cians for possible jam sessions ingGWM,21-45 fortrue friend- ' S-1, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 
and gigs. 454-1411 ship/relationship. No ferns or 38173-0038. 

GWM, middle-aged, is eager to 
serve experienced top man, any 
age or race. Mornings or after
noons, only. Reply to Dept H-1, 
Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-

.0038, 

Intelligent, Sensitive, attractive 
GWM, (presently incarcerated) 
wants to establish correspon
dence with _a person of high 
values and understanding. If you 
need a friend, so dot Ricarqo 
(Rick) Gallo, Box 1989-23128, 
Ely, Nevada 89301. 

GWM, 29, 6'1", educated, dis
creet, loving, and caring. Seeks 
GWM, 2045 for a true frlend
ship or possible relationship. I. 

enjoy dancing, movies, and quiet 
. evenings.at home. Phone Scott 

anytime after 7 PM at (601) 
489-8023. 

drugs. Box 162, Lake City, AR ----------

72437. 

This message is to a very spe
cial person. A person who in 
1989 gave me the opportunity 
to learn much about myself, life, 
relationships, and most impor
tantly, friendships. This learn
ing experience in 1989 has given 
me the ability to look at i990 
with hope, cheer, and excite
ment. I never said it would be 

easy, but there is nothing that 
two people cannot overcome 
given patience, love, communi
cation, and friendship. My sin
cere thank you to an old ac
quaintance, and a new friend. 
Best wishes for the New Year. I 
Love You. (Signed) TGIFY. 

Male, 29, 5'8", 140#, br/blue 
eyes. Educated, good-looking, 
and clean-cut Masculine and 
prefer the same. If you are a 
man, please respond: S.A.H., · 
Box 162, 1315 Ridgeway, Suite 
104, Memphis, TN 38119. 

GWF, 27 enjoxs all types of· 
outdoor activities. No drugs, no 
smoking, and little alcohol is 
desired from woman that is 
nutritionally-oriented and wants 
honesty, maturity, romance, and 
passion in a friend or relation
ship. V.W.,Box 54414,Milling
ton, TN 38054. 

judgement regarding inmate ads, 
but feels compelled to warn its Keyboard - Guitar player seeks GWM, 26, 5' 11 ", darlc hair and 

I was born with impeccable taste 
and enduring style, tutored by 
English traditionalists on Eng
lish soil, yours to explore and 

experience. Contacts must have 

GWM, 5'9", 160#, bl/bl, early 
40's, caring, sincere, depend
able . .Seeks GWM, 22-39 for 
movies, dinners, travel, theater, 
good conversation, good times, 
friendship/relationship. Reply 
to: Box 38185, Memphis,TN 
38138. 

Sun 
' 

�4} 

3 li  
• See Ads for New 
Year's Eve 
Schedules 

-71 
o BWMT Board 
Meeting 

' 

li4} 

o MGLCC �n Meeting, 
Noon - 1:30, 1291 
Madison 
o Athletic Group, 
MGLCC 

January 1990 
Gay Community Calendar 

Mon The Wed Thurs Fri 
·, 

o Merry 2 § 
Christmas from 
the Staff of Gaze & 

the MGC 
o Christmas Dinner, 
Chaps 

o Happy New Year n 
from the Satff of 
Gaze & the MGC 
o BWMTOpen 
House 

� 
o ATEAC Meeting 
689 Melrose, 7 PM 
o BWMT CR Group 

oGayRap, n § 
MGLCC, 7PM 

o Gaze Advertising & 
Copy Deadline for 
February Issue 

�� 
o BWMT Monthly 
Meeting 

-

2(5) 
o Gay Men's Chorus, 
MGLCC 

o Memphis Gay 2 Coalition Business 
Meeting, Main 
Library, 7 PM 
o Gay Men's Chorus, 

IMr,l
'
r.r. 

o Gay Men's � Chorus, MGLCC 
• Agape AIDS 
Ministry Meeting, 
7:30PM 

li(Q) 
o Gay Men's Chorus, 
MGLCC 

�3 
o Gay Men's Chorus, 
MGLCC 

-�- -- -

�71 

3 

n® 

n1 

�4} 

-· -

I� 

�� 
o Liberty Bowl Party, 
Chaps 
o Video Nights, 
MGLCC 

o Dance Lessons, 4} 
MGLCC 

nn 
o Video Nights, 
MGLCC 

n� 
o Dance Lessons, 
MGLCC 

�§ 
o Video Nights, 
MGLCC 

-
':; ' -· i� 

o Bowling League 

�� 
o Bowling League 

§ 
o Bowling League 

n� 
o BWMT Video Night 
o Bowling League 

n� 
• Bowling League 

�(6) 
o February Gaze due 
out 
o Bowling League 

Sat 
c ., 

-�· �� 

3® 

(Q) 
o BWMT Spaghetti 
Dinner & Art Tour 

' n3 
o Chili Dinner 

Potluck, Gay 
Women's Social 
Group 

�® 

�71 
o Color� Meeting, 
MGLCC, 2-5 PM 



_· . ' .. "! �� {:� r,,_. refutionstup: N'b fills or ferns .. ' 'I' 

GWM, 50 seeking 19-23-young Please write with photo to R.J., 

Friends Don't Let Friends man for friendship, possible 141 N. Manassas, Apt 10-B, 
relationship. Must be attractive, Memphis, TN 38301. 
caring, dependable. I offer the 
finer things of life with love and 
security. Interested? Let' s  
talk. Write to me about yourself: 
Boxholder # 8 ,  725 Madison 
Ave, Memphis, TN 38104. 

Attractive GWM 31 , 5'10", 
170#, auburn. hcrlr, blue eyes, 
outdoor" country boy", in shape. 
I like c amping out, hiking, etc. 
SeekingGWM18-35 who wants 
true friendship/relationship: 
Gene, Box 571, Milan, TN 
38358. 

GWM 24 , 5'9", 150# seeking 
GWM20-32 for dating/possible 

The Information and Services 
directory is printed as a public 
service and its listings are free. 
Agencies and businesses listed 
herein have requested to be listed 
but have not been charged. 

RESTAURANTS & BARS 

Apartment: 343 Madison 
525-9491. 

Barbara's: 1474 Madison -
278-4313. 

Chaps: Ill N. Claybrook- 722-
8963. 

GDI on the River: 287 S. Front 
Street - 526-1038. 

J-Wags: 1268 Madison - 725-
1909 

Oops: 1349 Autumn - 272-
1634 

Pipeline: 1382 Poplar - 726-
5263. 

Reflections: 92 N orth Avalon -
272-1525. 

WKRB in Memphis: 1528 
Madison - 278-9321. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Aid to Erid AIDS Committee 
(ATEAC): AIDS Service 
Organization - Box 40389 , 
Memphis 38174-0389 - 458-
AIDS, or 272-0855. 

Agape New Life Church: 
405 N. Cleveland, Suite 3,  
Memphis 38104. Worship 
Sundays at 11 :00 AM and 
Wednesdays at 7:30PM-
327-4145. 

American Gay Atheists 
(AGA) Memphis: Box 
41371 , Memphis 38174-
1371. 

Black & White Men Together 
(BWMT): Box41773 ,Mem
phis 38174 - 452-5894 , or 
726-1461. 

GWM wants to share midtown 
apt home. Must be straight- act
ing and appearing. $250 per 
month + deposit, includes all 
utilities. No drugs please. Phone 
Ron at 525-8339. 

Marie P., {fi.ppy Anniversary 
and Happy New Year. I wish I 
could share it with you, the 
holidays are lonely without you. 
Please come home and let's 
work this out. Four years is a 
long time to throw away with
out trying to work it out. Please 
call me. As always, I Love Y ou! 
Roger. 

Brothers & Sisters Bowling 
League: 1161 Poplar Ave. 
#15 , Memphis 38105. 

Colors: Box 1921 , Memphis 
38101. 

Gay and Lesbian Parents 
Coalition, Inc. of Memphis: 
Box 40982 , Memphis 38174-
0982. 

Gay Women's SOcial Group: 
Lee, 327-6165. 

Into The Light (Women's 
AA): Meets Sundays at noon, 
Thursdays at 8 PM at Mem
phis Lambda Center. 

Kinship: Seventh Day Advent
ist Gay religious group-Box 
171135, Memphis 38187-
1135 - 754-6160. 

Memphis Center for Repro
ductive Health: 1462 Pop
lar Ave, Memphis 38104 -
274-3550. 

Memphis Gay Coalition 
(MGC): Box 3038 , Mem
phis 38173-0038 - 324-
GAYS. 

Memphis Gay & Lesbian 
Community Center 
(MGLCC): 1291 Madison, 
Memphis 38104, Mailing 
address: Box 40231 , Mem
phis38174-0231 - 276-4651. 

Memphis Lambda Center: 
Meeting place for 12-step 
recovery programs - 241 N. 
Cleveland (above United 

PaintStore),Memphis- 276-
7379. 

Minority Prison Project 
(MPP): For information: 
J ohn Prowett, 1973 Sipes, 
Memphis 38127. 

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: 
Box 41822 , Memphis 38174-
1822. 

National Organization for 
Women (NOW): Box 
40982 , Memphis 38104 -

Driv Drunk 

Be A Designated Driver 

452-6983. 
Parents & Friends of Lesbi- Kim A. Moss MS: Midtown 

ans And Gays ·(P-FLAG): • Cowiseling Service, 1835 
Box 172031. Memphis Union, Suite 101, Memphis 
38187-2031 - 761-1444. 38104 - (901) 726-4586. 

Phoenix (Gay AA): 272-9549 , Carole Taylor, MS: Counse1-
276-7379, or 454-1414. ing - 458-7098. 

Positive Mental Attitude As- Northeast Mental Health Cen-
sociation, ·Inc.: 28 N. Clay- ter: 382-3880. 
brook-, Suite 1, ·Memphis 
38104 - 276-PMAA. Legal 

Tennessee Gay&LesbianGay Wayne C. Gulledge, Attor-
AIIiance (T-GALA): Box ney At Law:. 208 S. Heard 
24181,Nashville, TN37202. Street, Senatobia, MS 38668 

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): - (601) 562-8738. 
For information: John . Susan Mackenzie, Attorney 
Prowett, 1973 Sipes, Mem- At Law: 100 N. Main, Suite 
phis 38127. 3310 ,Memphis38103 -(901) 

Tsarus:Leather-Leviclub-Box 525-0417. 
41082 , Memphis 38174-
1082. 

Wings: Leather-Levi club-Box 
41784 , Memphis 38174-
1784. 

Women of Leather: 181 N. 
Willett, Memphis 38104 -
278-9321 

HELPLINES 

AIDS Switchboard:458- AIDS 
- 3:30-11pm. 

Gay Switchboard: 324-GA YS 
- 7:30-ll pm. 

LINC: 725-8895. 
Narcotics Anonymous: 276-

LIVE. 
Rape Crisi'S: 528-2161. 
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: 

274-7477. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Counseling 
Becky Caperton, MS: Coun

seling - 327-9758. 
Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral 

counseling - 454-0108. 

Massage 
"Just the Right Touch": Non

sexual Swedish/sports mas
sage - 377-7701. 

"A Touch Of Relaxation": 
Therapeutic massage by 
appointment, Ms. Bernie 
Gwyn - 522-1482 or 522-
7054. I 

Carpet Care 
Lee's Carpet Care: Commer

cial- Residential,24-hr. serv-. 
ice, free estimates- 327-6165. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Airport Adult Theatre: 2214 
Brooks Rd E.- 345-0657. 

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 
2947 Lamar - 744-7494. · 

Fantasy World: 1814 Win
chester - 346-2086. 

Economy Interiors: Antiques 
- 1466 Madison - 725-9222. 

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 
Getwell - 454-7765. 

Getwell Adult Book Store: 
1617 Getwell - 745-9054. 

f. 

Paris Adult Entertainment 
Center: 2432Summer- 323-
2665. 

GAZE IS ALSO 
DISTRIBUTED AT THESE 

BUSIN�SSES 

Davis-Kidd Booksellers Inc. -
397 Perkins Rd. Ext. - 683-
9801 

Men of Leather: Leather shop 
- Ill N. Claybrook - 722-
8963. 

P & H Cafe - 1532 Madison 
Ave.- 274-9794 

Squash Blossom Natural 
Foods - 1720 Poplar Ave. -
725-4823 & 6105 Sanderlin 
- 685-2293 

Star Search Video: 1264 
Madison - 272-ST AR. 

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 
669 Mendenhall Rd S. - 682-
3326 & 1803 Union - 726-
1622. 

MEDIA 
AIDS Update: N ewspaper 

published by the Aid to End 
AIDS Committee - 458-
AIDS. 

Gay Alternative: Radio pro
gram, Mon. 6:00-7:00 PM, 
WEVL FM 90 - Box 41773 , 
Memphis 38174. 

Gaze: Monthly newspaper 
' published by the Memphis 

Gay Coalition - Box 3038 , 
Memphis 38173-0038 - 454-
1411. 

The Persona!s: Gay computer 
bulletin board - 300 or 1200 
baud - 274-6713. ( Y ou must 
have a computer and modem 
to access this service.) 
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MEMPHIS' NEWEST 24 . HOUR � • .. • v ' 

CRUIS·E BAR 

1349 Autumn Ave . . 

. ·(901.) 272-1634 
· Happy Hour 7 Days A ·week 12 Noon 'Til 7 PM 

Mon -$2.00 Beer Bust * 8 -12 
· 

.Tue -$2.00 Beer Bust * 8 -12 
Wed- $1.00 Beer Bust 8-12 · 

Thur - $2.00 Beer Bust * 8 - 12 
· $1.00 Longnecks All Night 7 PM - 3 AM 

Fri & Sat -$2.00 Beer Bust * .11 PM -2 AM . -��.:�0�;.,�.�����1 

Sun Afternoon -$1.00 Beer Bust 3:30-5:30 
Sun Night - $2.00 Beer Bust* 8-12 

NEW YEAR'S--EVE PARTY 
Dec 31 ,. 1989 

9:00PM 
Beer Bust 

Cha,m.pagne Fountain At 12:00 
Party Fav-ors 

Prizes Every Half Hour � 

Food � 

Surprise Special 

. . . *Fountain �et-Ups Included 


